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GRANGE

Resctfe from Grand Canyon

CHIU
Frooa P*ft
The Chili grange will meet at
7:30 p. m. Thursday. Program macut the ground from under Byrn- terial is to be f urrushed by the leces."*
turer.
Lajadon predicted that problems j
MDUUFOKK VALLEY
of the Paris peace conference i
The Millfork Valley grange will
would became more complex bej hold its annual inspection Thurscause of the situation, adding:
"Sirife bloodshed, and hunger j day evening,
thruou* the world will feed the i Families are to bring a covered
of anarchy.
! ^ ^d «^^ich*5- Coffe* « to
f bo-A Wallace and Byrnes j *>e furnished by the grange.
stay ic tbe cabinet. Uncle Sam will
FRA-VKLTV
be in the position of carrying water
_Franklin
_____ ^
_ will hold an
grange
The whole |of)en meeilng Thursday evening.
on both shoulders* .
world is waiting to see whether . wl.jj tiie prOgram to be furnished
the Truman-Byrnes or the Tru- ]by ,j,e
Seamstress and
man-Wallace policies are lo be Winner 4-H clubs, The public is
followed oa momentous issues.'
invited.
Attacking Democratic p a r t y '
—
principles all along the line Lan-;
RpnrMPfltntive
don asserted that anybody back-1 T. /v. i\cpic3cinuiiT&
ing the New Deal ticket in th« No- i \^j|| gg Here Weekly
vember elections "is certainly Klurton for punishment."'

SOCIETY

Sweden Jittery
Over "Rockets'
<CoBtmoed Prom Pac* One)

Marion Lawyer Drowns
While Swimming in
Lake Erie on Outing
SANDOSKY. O-—The annual
outing of the Marion County Bar
Association F>^* 4*yyfo^ in tragedy
today with the drowning of one of
its members, former Marion County Prosecutor H. Alfred Donithan.
Donithan, 45, drowned yesterday
while swimming in Lake Erie off a
fishing boat .near Kelley's island.
His body was nut imnrwriiatyly recovered.
Several others in the attorneys'
party also were swimming when
Donithan called for help. A lim*
was thrown to him but he failed
to reach it. Rescue Attempts
failed.
Donithan. a Marion lawyer for
20 years, was a nephew and former
law partner of the late Hake Donithan. who managed President Warren G. Hoarding's Ohio campaign in
1920.
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Serious Cabinet
Schism Is Denied
Preen Pax* Qua)
r

a 1

of ^ffy "' '
(2), they are radto-contrailed; (3).
the postwar world.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wise and they are controlled by television;
on th*
Wallace said in
daughter, Dorothy. Mr. and Mrs- (4), they return to their rocket
crisis his New York remarks causbases;
<5),
they
burn
themselves
Newton Mullet and daughter,
ed, "Feeling as I do. however, that
Nellie, all of Coshocton, Mr. and out.
most
ATP«'"«^"" are
There
is
little
to
prove
any
of
Mrs. Glenn Gault were recent
about and willing to work lor
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Walter these beliefs. Many state that there
peace. I intend to continue my efPigman.
Miss Lucille Miller, are no such rockets at all. but that
forts for a just and lasr.ng peace,
witnesses
have
seen
meteors—fallClowville, who spent a few days
and I shall, within the near future,
with Mr. and Mrs. Pigman, has ing stars—a common phenomena
speak on this suDject again."
returned to her home in Clow- in Sweden during July and AugBy this gri^mant stand, observust, but certainly tinuqial in June.
ville.
ers believed, Wallace confronted
The government is- close-mouthMr. Truman with the choice of
Hope Circle Bible class of the ed and has issued little informaHi«q-M»n«:ing with the last of the New
Park av. U. B. church will meet tion. One foreign office source exDeal cabinet members or permitThursday evening with Mrs. B. A. plained to me the government
ting foreign policy to become a
McMurtne. 524 Locust st. Mrs- knows little more than the average
major i«m» in the mmtng camMary Tyler will be assistant host- man about the rockets.
paigns.
ess and Mrs. R- E. Cannon devoHowever, witnesses asserted the
It appeared also that, if Wallace
tional leader.
rockets, letting loose a trail of
proceeds to wage a one-man forflame, traveled so swiftly they
Descendants of the late Mr. and could not be seen in formeign policy campaign as commerce
Mrs. Fred Widder enjoyed a homesecretary, and therefore with apOne witness-to three such rockcoming at Heck's grove at Gnaden- ets told me, "I was sailing on an
parent White House approval,
hutten on Sonday.
Vandenberg might be _ forced to
i inland lake when I looked up and
Those attending were Mr. and saw a blazing trail of flame. It
abandon the Paris peace ConferVeterans oJ World War II with
Mrs. Roger Widder. Mr. and Mrs swept directly acorss the lake
ence and return home. He threatrehabilitation problems are invitWife Files Amended
Raymond Widder and family, Mr. horizontally
ened to do so Saturday, when Walwith
the
land(Cootianrtl Pram P«gr One)
ed to confer with R. W. Schmunk,
Petition for Divorce
and Mrs. Carl Widder and family, scape. Within two minutes, two
Hollywood dress designer Dede Johnson is pulled to safety after
lace's first speech was printed in
contact representative from the
she fell 50 feet to a narrow ledge and hovered over the mile-deep
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Widder. Mr. other flame trails appeared. of Fascism flaunted Itself before Paris.
Veterans' Administration sub-reAn amended petition in * diGrand Canyon for two hours. She lost her footing while posing
and Mrs. Walter Widder, Mr. and j There was no noise. I could see no our eyes."
Whether Wallace intended by
gional
office,
who
will
be
in
the
Whitney likened the Brother- his brief statement to inject forlor pictures for her husband, wearing dark glasses above, but
vorce acDon started recently v;as
Mrs. Clarence Widder and daugh- shape or form to the 'things.' I
local
U.
S.
employment
office.
suffered only minor injuries and shock from the falL
hood's strike "defeat" to General
filed today by Helen Louise Linter.
eign policy into domestic politics
know they were not meteors bedell. a minor, thru her mother. South Sixth st., each Monday.
Joseph Stilwell's retreat from appeared beside the point. If he
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Widder,
cause
it
was
just
after
sundown,
Mr. Schmunk, whose home is in
Helen McMurtrie, against
Burma.
He
said:
Charles Widder, Mr. and Mrs. Earl before the stars appeared."
Van-in Roger Lindell in common Mansfield, visited the local office
"Let us admit that we. too, took does not wish to do so, there apWidder and family. Mrs. P. O.
Technical experts have stated a 'hell of a beating.' We know peared to be many Republicans
yesterday and said hereafter he
pleas court.
Kirch, Mrs. Charles Stewart. Mr. that at such speed as witnesses asThe plaintiff asks temporary will be in Coshocton from 10 a. m.
what caused it and we're going to willing to take up the issue and
and Mrs. Howard Mullett and sert the projectiles to be flying,
push it.
to
4:30
p.
m.
on
Mondays.
and permanent alimony, possesdo something about it."
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Leonhard no pilot could be at the controls.
The Veterans' Administration
sion of all property and restorPolitical action is needed, he
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond They do not believe such missiles said, to "give our members a clear
ation to her maiden name of Mc- representative said he would offer
Jones and family.
could be controlled for the distance | analysis of the cause of this spurt I Negro Indicted for
Murtrie. She charges her hus- help to veterans on problems perMr. and Mrs. Don Crites and the rockets appear to travel nor (in living costs) and the action Attacking Cab Driver
band left her on July 27. has taining to education, on-the-job
»T RUTH MTLUETT
money away. They had one once family. Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw are they convinced that the profailed to support her and is as- training, pension, compensation,
necessary to bring the costs down."
and never used it. The Joes have and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
NEA
SUB
Writer
NEW PHILADELPHIA, O. —
sociating with Ula Miller. The hospitahzation, out-patient treatThe president of the powerful
always had everything—and found Cooper and family, Mrs. Stanley jectiles are radio-controlled.
Howard
Gamble, Jr_, Cincinnati
couple was married March 9, ment and national service life inBrotherhood
cautiously
hinted
at
not going to show Joe the most of what they've had wanting,
1944, in this city, and has no surance.
what he had mentioned several Negro, awaited trial today on
ladder I made," said the 5- [ They're fond of the question. Johnson and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Former G-Man Tells
children, according to the amendyear-old philosopher. "He'll jus!
months ago—that the independent three counts on which he was in'' "How much did that cost you?" William Towne and family, Mr
ed petition filed thru Atty.
say it's dumb. That's what he ai- And whatever it was. it was too and Mrs. Donald Pettry and fam- Rotary Club Members
rail union should consider affilia- dicted by the Tuscarawas county
I IN THE SERVICE
Thelma Lowe Sparks.
m-ays says when
much. If you had just known the ily, Mr and Mrs. Harry Grove and About Underover Work j tion with either the AFL or CIO. grand jury in connection with the
j
I s h ow him
ropes, you could have gotten it family.
I He reminded the some 1,000 per- kidnapping, robbing and shooting
anything."
Mr"
and
Mrs
Clarence
Walkensj
for
less.
G-men's undercover work, par- sons attending the convention that of Dale Robinson, a taxicab driver
William B. Cox, Sic, has arrived
New Philly Iron-Steel
There are m
paw and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ticularly during the war, was de- AFL President William Green and of nearby Dennison.
KILL-JOYS KNOW ALL
at Pearl Harbor from Bikini where lot of grown-up
Walkenspaw and son, Mrs. Ed- scribed by Atty. Robert C. Weaver
Gamble pleaded innocent to all
Concern Organizes
he took part in "Baker Day" at J o e s I n t h e
you want to know what IS wards, Lester Birkie, Keith Glaz- of this city, former FBI agent, m CIO head Philip Murray had been three counts when he was arasked
to
address
the
gathering.
Bikini
atoll.
His
address.
USS
world.
wrong with matrimony, just ler, Donald Obendorf and Glen a talk before the Coshocton RoNEW PHILADELPHIA, O. —
Whitney's address opened the raigned in common pleas courtThey grow a
get married—Joe will tell you Mishler.
Organization of the A. L. Schwab Sylvania AKA-44 care Fleet Post
Joseph McClain, 35, a Dover
tary
club
today
noon
at
the
YW.
first
convention of the brotherhood
then If you are expecting a baby,
Industries, Inc., to manufacture office, San Francisco, Cal. He is l i t t l e m o r e
Philip Brown, president of the since 1939. The meeting is ex- beer parlor operator, pleaded insubtle
as
they
Mrs
Joe
will
have
a
collection
of
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
V.
A postponed meeting of WSCS
iron and steel products was angrow older, of
gruesome tales to start you wor- of the Calvary Methodist church local club, announced that Dis- pected to continue for six or eight nocent to an indictment for shootCox, Conesville Route 1.
nounced today.
ing with intent to kill three Dotrict Gov. Carl Kverson of Co- weeks.
course.
But
rying.
The new firm, which is expectver police officers Aug. 18.
James Stiteler, 17, husband of you can always
"I think I know why Joe always will be held Thursday evening lumbus will pay an official visit
•Bib
Milfett
ed to employ approximately 100 Rosemary Stiteler, 1130 Adams sL, count on them
says everything I have is dumb." with Mrs. Ralph Neldon, Kenil-here on Tuesday noon, Oct. 8 Garbage Collection
IT IS GOOD BUSINESS to publicworkers, will occupy New Phila- reported for recruit training at to make you feel that whatever said the 5-year old philosopher, worth av.
Royden Rader was chairman of
ize your wants where they are seen
delphia factory space owned by the United States naval training you're proud of 15 for some reason reflectively. "He just says that
Mrs.
Ida Gardner. West Car- today's program.
Halted by Strike
and satisfied. Phone your Wanted
to Buy ad t. tne Tribune today. Ph.
the Belmont Stamping and Enam- center at Bambridgc, Md. Stite- "dumb."
lisle, will be hostess to the membecause he wishes it was Irs."
John Moffatt, former manager
MILWAUKEE, Wis.— (INS) — 205.
eling Co. A. L. Schwab Is presi- ler, who enlisted for four years,
When even a 5-year-old can bers of the gift circle of the West of the local J. C. Penney store
Buy a new bouse, and the
dentand treasurer of the company. entered the service July 9, 1946, grown-up Joes are quick to point figure out the motive of the joy- Carlisle church Thursday at 2 p. and now a resident of Lake Milwaukee was without a city
out the headaches in home own- killers, it's a wonder the grown-up m.
Worth, Fla. attended today's garbage crew today as a result of
at Coshocton.
Joes don't realize they aren't foola strike of 500 garbage department,
ership.
A business meeting of the Fed- meeting. He is a Rotarian at Lake forestry and city hall v, orkers in
Buy a gadget, and they'll show ing anybody with their "you'll5 MIXTJTE SERVICE
Worth.
Granted Parole
erated Council of Church Worren
you why, you just threw your be-5orry" attitude.
protest against delayed wage ac- New Location, 525y z Main
in Coshocton will be held Thurstion.
St., Hanlon Bldg.
Jack Gallagher, T u s c a r a w a s
Cleveland Finance
day at 3 p. m. at the YWCA.
The garbage disposal plant was Formerly Cnrry Apts., 3rd f. Main
county, was among 27 inmates of
closed yesterday alternoon, less
Director Is Dead
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
the Ohio penitentiary at Columbus
Miss Gloria Markley. Hamilton
than an hour after the strike anwho were granted paroles today
av , who will be a junior this year
CLEVELAND—Joseph T Swee- nouncement- Only a maintenance
by
the
state
pardon
and
parole
Cont. Shows Daily 1:30-11:38
8 O'CLOCK,
at SL Mary's of the Springs. Co- ney. 64. city finance director and crew was left.
commission. He was serving a
lumbus, will resume her studies outstanding welfare worker and
Al Hauke, representative of the
IN MOOSE HALL.
sentence for safe forcing.
there Monday. She is now recover- 3. close personal friend of Mayor ClO-Public Workers' union, anMost of the releases will be efing from a minor operation \\ hich Thomas A. Burke, died la:e yester^ nounced the strike after Alderman
fective Oct. 25. The commission
—Public Invited—
she underwent Saturday at Co- day of a cerebral hemorrhage. He R. A. Stemhagen, chairman of the
continued 107 of the 141 cases
had been in failing health but had common council finance commitshocton city hospital
heard.
continued to direct the city's fi- tee, refused to call a special comWhirring down the stretch a
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Huff, Lima, nance departmenL
Raceway. Westbury. L I . Sky I
1-50, 4:20,
mittee meeting to hear wage comparade of swift-moving trotters to win by
visited over the week-end with
Three Cars Damaged
plaints.
6:50
& 9:20
half
a
length.
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Wright and Real Estate Transfers
LAST CALL TONITE
A slight collision occurred a^ the
Mrs Elmer Kobel of West I>afpy
intersection of Main and Second
ette. While here they attended
Helen Askrens to Emmett Kirksts. at 4.30 Monday afternoon
the Masonic anmv ersary celebra- pririck and wife, part outlot 113,
when F. D. Riffey, Seville, O.,
I Coshocton
tion.
driving west on Main st turned to
I
Isaae MiUer and wife to \V E. PALMIST AND ADVISOR
Mrs.
Atlee
Wright
of
Adams- , Henderson and wife, 40 acres. will tell yonr past,
go north on Second and rammed
present and futnre.
ville Route 1 was pleasantly s-.:r- Bcuford twon'-hiD
into
the
rear
of
an
automobile
bemm
WAMNER BROS.
Advice on all aflfairsnrised recently when a group o!
longing to George Haller, 137
Pearl Cox to Freida Cox, 5.18 I lift yon out of your
friends
gathered
at
her
home
for
North Water st. which was stopped
acres. Virpnia townshm.
sorrow and troubles,
a covered dish dinner.
just off the intersection to let out
Clarence W Warner and \vife o v e r c o m e enemies,
Those attending were Mr. and to Edward A. Warner, 17 31 and bad luck.
a passenger.
Mrs. Daye Nyhart, Mr. and Mrs acres, Oxford township.
Open Daily
The impact of the collision drove
Prosperity! Register!
and Sunday.
John Murphy, Mr. and Mrs Emthe Haller automobile into a third
E^rl Xoms and vv ife to Floyd
mett Wright, Mr. and Mrs Cortes Hughes and w i f e . 92 acres, BethAcross from Star Theatre.
WED.
AND THURS.
Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs. \\ illiam lehem township.
Everybody Welcome
Radio Need Repairing?
Sprenkel, Mr. and Mrs Ra>
Elsie Rine Hendricks and othPrompt Service!
Workman, Jess Workman, Mr. ers to Carl Dobson and \vife, 100
Reasonable Prices!
and Mrs. John Wright, Mi and acres. Bedford township
Mrs. Ira Lecraft, Mary Lou and
Rolien C. Ott and" wife to
ARCO RADIO
Robert Lecraft, Mr. and Mrs Llo\d T- Thomas and ivife, lot
Across from the Star Theatre
Charles Guthrie, Helen and Car- 2;S3 Coshociun.
Phone 1896
137 S. 6th St
los Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs. RayLizzie Adams and husband to
Veterans of Foreign Wars
mond Sprenkel, Sylvia DicKey. Walter E. Grace, lots 153. 15-?
Hall E v e r y Thursday
Winnie Frederick. James Dickey, i and 15o and 230 acres. Roscoe,
The TULA' Gowns
Nite, 8 P. M.
Flat Tire Repairing
Burvil. Eugene and James \\ right, and 9.0719 acres. Jackson townIVorn by Linda
! ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Atlec Wright,
Sponsored by
Tube Valves
I Noah Poland and ivife to
Darnell May Be
LADIES AUXILIARY
Cutshall. Thelma Emslie one-half acre ;.nd
Esther
and
Faye
Seen in the
Installed,
Fresno, spent Saturday and Sun- 728 square feet. Oxford town- I
Window of
Mohawk Post 2040,
day with their uncle and aunt. ship
i
Complete Line
V. F. W.
Mr. and 7.1rs James Snedeker.
Francis L Miller and husband i
Bamett
av.,
New
comerstown.
Boots and Reliners
to Myrtle J. Fountain, lot 1887. j
Coshocton.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Colemar.
and son. Bob. of Clifton. Mr. and
Mrs C. A. Clark of Davton spent
Basements Sprayed
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Free
Veigel
and
family
of
Coshocton
Simonizin?.
Fenders Straightcar which wa-; parked ai the curb pilal has been named Richard LaWith 40 Tears Experience- Call 1115 for Appointment.
ened and Refinished.
Route 1.
Cars belonc<nt! to Haller and Rif- Dalle
Tuesday and Wednesday of Each Week.
TIRE & BATTERY
\ERO-GK VPH PAINT SHOP
fey were damaged slightly. The ! A daughter was bom th:s morn' Mrs. D C. TroenCly. West
REGULAR MEETING
315
N.
llth
SL
TeL
808-R
driver of the third car had d r i v e n ; ing to Mr. and Mrs Jo^epn Cabot.
State st.. Xev\ comersiow n. reSERVICE
a v \ a y befo'C ihe police arrived t o ' West Lafayette, at the city hosLodge Home, TONITE
\ turned to her home Sunday alter
' pita!.
make an investigation.
At VAN'S JEWELRY STORE
REAR 224 SO. 2ND ST.
, spenain? a week with her son-ir.Clyde Hook. Ex. Ruler
I A son was borr. this mominc to
PHONE 1822-W
FAN
TYPE
law
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. B. Weaver, Sec.
I Mr. and Mrs Earl Fox, Blissfield.
i Raymond Veisel and farr.il>,
ELECTRIC HEATERS
Birth Notes
ai the cily hospnal.
,. I A daughter was born last night I shocton Route 5.
Trie son born to Mr and ^ r ! io Mr. and Mrs Curr.ell Rjchesson
Wed
- ANYTHING
Delrrar Hoover. 1144 South , I X ~ I Jr , 235 Chestnut st , ai the c;iy i A recent party held at the home
"ON THE HILL' of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thorn-ley
STANDING FIRMLY on the principles of helpful co._.
teenth st . Sept. 9 at tne city hos- .
Thurs =OR A
Jr., Fourteenth st , honored Mar- ,
operation
which the Coshocton area has approved for
1 Complete Show
PRICE!
A son was bom io Mr and Mrs garet and Ethel Thornsley on j
Trur.
nearly half a century.
TONTTE
Exposnre of
James Guir.ther, Coshocton Rouie their birthdays.
:
FLOOR SANDING
1. Friday at the city hospital.
Refreshments were served to
"Allotment
Ol I) *ND M-.Vi ri-OOKS
Mrs. Robert Thornsley. Sr.. Fred
Paolette Goddard
.
utrr
WE WILL BE
Wives"
Kay Miland
Thomsley, Danny, \Valter and
Hospital Notes
I I K t V I EQUIPMENT.
Uith
Paul
rhomsle>,
Pat
Gross.
BonFins "In Old
KENNETH P. STEWART
Fred Garber. Fresno Kn;r,e 3 :-- nie Sunthiemcr. Ralph Thornslej..
Sacramento"
Kay Francis
423 S 3rd St. Ph 3o5 Concsrtllt
undergoing ;rcalmcr.i .it Rethesciri Jack Aronhalt. Mr and Mrs. Roohospital, Zane^ville. His r o o m ert Thornsley. J r . Jerr>. Judy
number ii 218.
and Mary Jean Thornsley and
ALL DAY
Mrs. EmiiT. Oarln.g of \\ar>avv i-, the honored ones.
in Bethesda hospital. Zar.esv.iie, ^,
..—.
•
^
where she underwent an eye oper- | Additional Society on Page 5 I
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ation Sunday evening.

Whitney Renews
Attack on Truman

We, The Women

The Joy-Killer Is Simply Envious

F.

Chauffeur Photos

GAME PARTY

The Big Line

TODAY

Madame Rosa

SIXTH ST.
SHADOW,
WOMAN

Game Party

IRENE
REX HARRISON
LINDA DARNELL
ANNA AND THE
KINGOFSIAM

ELKS

M. O'NEIL

BEECHER
TAYLOR

AT YOUR SERVICE

W. C. HARPER, Optometrist

WAGNER'S

"KITTY"

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Toasted" Cheese Sanchvich
Garden Salad
Coffee or Tea

CHAUFFEUR
PHOTOS

PARK HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

WEBB'S
STUDIO

'•SFAFERI

The defense against guided misGranted
sMes and atomic bombs of the fu- ,
ture is capacity for offense. Of- ' A divorce decree today -svas
fensive defense, directed ioward! granted to James \V. Jacobs m
the launching sites and the heart common pleas court and his xvife,
of the enemy ,as well as his air ' Catherine E Jacobs, \vas restored
force, would be the f u n c t i o n of our to her former name of Locknrd
Air Force.—Gen. Carl A. Spaatz. The decree was granted on the
AAF commander.
, ground of gross neglect.

CUTTING'S
CASH MARKET

Codhocton National Bank
BANANAS
WATERMELONS
CANTALOUPES
Boz Service Station
4 J /2 Milei South of Coshocton on State Rt. 76
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